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Generosity Abounds
(Continued from Pago B 14) try Fair quilt to be sold over the

auction block. It brought $l2O
from WolgemuthAuction Service.

Altogether, the FFA had $4,500
donated to their fund during the
Friday night sale. Funds not
needed for the Kansas City trip
will be used for other trips andcon-
ferences that FFA members attend
during the year.

cipated in Weight Watchers the
last few weeks, and wore a white
belt that goes perfectly with every-
thing. It was announced that
“Other swine friends were pink
with envy since the Duroc-
Hampshire cross (black white)
Bertha was chosen for the honor.”

A clapping, enthusiastic crowd
beattime to the bidding thatrose to
$7 per pound.

When the prices were tallied,
the market lambs averaged $2.57
per pound, goats averaged $2.58
per pound, market swine averaged
$1.32 per pound, and steers aver-
aged $2.05 per pound.

GoodHousekeeping awards and
$25 went to exhibitors who kept
the cleanestpens fortheir livestock
duringthe week. The awards were
earned by the JakeFisher Family,
goats; The Pfautz Family, swing;
Travis andRyan Donough, sheep;
and John Lentz, steer.

In a surprise move, Manheim
Auto Auction purchased Jamie
Sellard’s hog and then donated
both profits and the pig back to the
FFA fund, which resulted in being
resold for $2.75 a pound to Carlos
Leffler Co. and resold again to
Ruhl’s Insurance for $1.50 per
pound.

Deb Seibert, FFA advisor,
donated a woven L.L. Bean Coun-

Parents
Anonymous

LEBANON (Lebanon Co.)
Parenting can be a tough job.
Sometimes you reach the end of
your patience and don’t know
where to turn next—thekids have
stretched your ability to cope.

Lebanon County recently began
a “Parents Anonymous” program.
Stressed out patents can call Crisis
Intervention at (717) 274-3363.
The operator will take the first
name and phonenumber and have
a facilitator call the parent as soon
as possible.

Parents Anonymous is a suc-
cessful self-help group in the pre-
vention ofchildabuse. TheMental
Health Association is helping to
lauch this confidential system of
help. If you or someone you know
needs help, call (717) 273-5781 to
learn more aboutthe program from
Judy Feather at the Mental Health
Association.
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No hernia is unrepairable, even after
several previous railed attempts. We
specialize in outpatient hernia
repairs, and most patients are able to
return to full work with-in several
days:

PLEASE CALL COLLECT OR WRITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

MID RTLRNTIC SUR6ICRL
SERUICES

217 Harrisburg Avs., Suite 201
Lancaster, PA 17603

(800) HERNIA 8
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

, NEED YOUR ,
FARM BUILDINGS

PAINTED?
Let us give you a price!

Write;
Daniel’s Painting

637-A Georgetown Rd.
Ronks, PA 17572
(or leave message)

M (717) 687-8262 ■■
. Spray on andBrush
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Thereserve champion market lamb ownedby Derick Bol-
linger sells to Hoss’s Steak and Sea House represented by
Craig Campbell and Eric Lindberg while Manhelm Farm
Show Queen Tracy Bollinger looks on.

Casey High, left, sells his reserve supreme champion steer to Lapp’s Family
Restaurant represented by William and son Ryan Lapp. Farm Show Queen Tracy Bol-
linger holds the banner.

Jody Gebhart.. >r reserve v impion jn

Smoker of Wetter M.Dunlap & Sonsfor $4.40 a pound. Man-
helm Farm Show Queen Tracy Bollinger is on the left.
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W. L.
Zimmerman
Intercourse, PA
WANTS TO HELP
YOU BEAT THE

COLD THIS WINTER

For carefree service
from your oil burner, you
will want to use Gulf
Heating Oil. For
dependable tank truck
delivery service contact
W. L. Zimmerman &

Sons at Intercourse, 768-
8291. Here you get
regular automatic
delivery with trucks
dispatched by the
modern “Degree Day
System." Large and small
oil storage tanks. Call
Zimmerman’s today, and
arrange for your winter's
heating requirements.
Ask about our budget

payment plan

Haud-Built inLancaster County, PA
Sturdy steel construction, tunpie handle and base.
Weights 8.5 tbs, 3 1/2*W x 6 1/2*ll v 24%. (Truck*

the toughest nuts& is adjustablefor nuts 1/2* to 2*
Send check for s29,’* (Postage Paid) direct!) to the manu-
facturer: Hlack Ruck Repair, NSN Pumping Station Rond.
Kirkwood* PA 17536. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for I H*S ileliirrv

W. L. ZIMMERMAN
&SONS

Lancaster County
Intercourse, Panne. 17534
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